This paper describes a set of author developed interactive web exercises and a development environment designed to facilitate language acquisition in a beginning course in C++. The exercises test the students' understanding of several C++ language constructs as well as general programming concepts such as scope of variables. The environment allows students to write and test sections of code in a instructor controlled setting. Together the exercises and environment can be used to enhance computer science education for both traditional and distance learning students. The paradigm of generalization and automation of standard exercises can be extended to facilitate web education in other courses.
Introduction
The ACM/IEEE Curricula '91 report [15] recommends the inclusion of hands on laboratory experiences in introductory computing courses. These laboratory experiences should emphasize the experimental nature of computer science, as well as exposing students to problem solving and design activities. The laboratory approach to teaching computer science is not new. There have been a number of papers describing the use of laboratories in computer science courses [1, 4, 7, 9, I1, 14] . What is new, is the notion that laboratory activities should be integrated with lecture material following the natural science model of teaching. Computing courses following this model need to include laboratory activities that have experimentation and design as their focus [5, 10, 14] .
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advant -age and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. In many computer science courses, the only hands on activities are the programming assignments. Often when laboratory activities have been included in computing courses, they have are designed as unsupervised activities that take place outside of scheduled class time [11] . Some publishers have begun to provide laboratory manuals as supplements to their CS1 texts [6, 10] . We believe that the interactive nature of the World Wide Web makes it a better medium to present laboratory exercises to students. We have designed some web based exercises to help students gain an understanding of a high level language and to gain a facility in using the high level language.
Language acquisition is a relatively mature part of Computer Science Education and there is a wealth of exercises and problems in the literature, which have become standard measures of student understanding. For example, many CSI examinations contain problems where students predict the result of running some section of code. This type of problem can be used to test the input of values into variables, or performing some formatted output commands. Students are presented with some code and some data and are asked to predict what that code accomplishes. Another example of a standard type of question is to ask students to write a small section of code that will interact with some prewritten code. The former question has been used for exercises and test questions involving input constructs, formatted output constructs, control structures, built in operators, and various parameter passing schemes, to name a few. Some text books [7] also contain a wealth of exercises of the above. Theses types of exercises have withstood the ~st of time and proven effective in promoting and measuring student understanding. This paper examines converting these traditional CSI exercises into Java applets that have the added advantages of instant feedback, some diagnostic analysis and allow students to experiment in a very controlled environment. Control of the environment is essential to allow the instructor to separate out specific CS1 constructs to be explored individually. Additionally the interactive nature of the web allows students to work at their own pace and at a time convenient for them.
Implementation
There have been many attempts to use interactive exercises to enhance both traditional and distance education. However until the advent of the ubiquitous world wide web, the tools developed were very specific to the environment for which they were developed and could not be easily used by other institutions. Recently, tools attempting to use the web have been developed. Some of the intemet tools were developed to be course specific [2, 3, 8] while others were developed as frameworks to write general material. Some of these materials are written as Java programs [6] while others provide web interfaces to older development tools [I0].
We believe that for maximum utility, especially in the context of distance learning, on-line exercises should be Java based. We have decided to write specific programs using Java applets to allow platform and operating system independence, as well as to allow the creators to apply more specific feedback for each exercise. We believe this type of system is very effective for developing skills in understanding code and some specific concepts. We have also developed a web interface to allow students to write and run C++ code when it is integrated with instructor-supplied code. This latter development tool should facilitate students understanding of code development. 
More Operators
In this applet students are prompted for three integer or floating point variables (A, B and C) and allows students to experiment with the short hand C++/Java operators of++,--(both pre and post) along with +=, -=. *=,/= and %=. As before this applet detects and informs students when an operation is defined for the given values or types. For example, students can select A = 3, B = 4, and C = 5 for initialization and are asked to predict the values of A, B and C after A+= B++ * --C;
Formatted Stream Output
This applet investigates the output of char, float and int variables in conjunction with the stream operators setwidth, setprecision and the use of carriage returns. Blanks are specifically indicated with b's to make checking the output easier. Again students c a n experiment by turning on and off stream modifiers as well as choosing the values for the variables. As with the standard C++ compiler, the setwidth is ignored if it is set too small. See Figure 1. 
Benefits of Automation
We believe that many standard exercises can be made even more effective through automation on the web. The web allows instant feedback, the ability to automate error messages, the ability to provide error messages for partial results and ability to offer diagnostic feedback. Additionally instead of one or two exercises of a given type, the addition of pull down menus and text boxes allow for web based applets to present hundreds of exercises of the same template as well as allow students to create their own exercises and instantly see the results. We have developed eleven CS1 exercises that we discuss in this paper as well as a web environment for students to write sections of the own code, embedded inside the instructors' code. The exercises use color and sound to provide feedback on correctness of their answers, as well as error messages
Descriptions of the Exercises 4.1 Operators and Variable assignments
In this applet students are prompted for two integer or floating point variables A and B and choose how various operators +,-,. *,/, % affect the variables in a sequence of operations. The code detects and informs students when an operation is not defined due to value or type conflicts such 
Mixed Stream Input
Students again specify an input stream and read character, floating point and integer variables in any order. The applet examines the final values of the variables and as well as gives messages when illegal operations are attempted such as reading an integer when the file marker is pointing to a alphabetical character.
For-loops/Arrays
An 
Switch Statement
Students set up a switch statement through pull down menus. Students select to output statements and break statements for each branch of the switch statement. Students can set breaks and choose the input to trigger one or more of the case statements. See Figure 2 .
Scoping
A small section of code contains global, local variables (of the same or different names) as well as function parameters passed either by reference or value. Students can choose where variables are defined, and a few operations to perform on the variables in both the main and the foo function. Buttons are available to show the scope of the variables. Students are asked to determine the final values of the variables based on scooping rules. See Figure  3 .
Figure 3. Scope Applet

Parameter Passing
A small section of code allows students to choose how parameters are being passed as well as what is returned by a function. The student can also choose what operation the function performs and is asked to predict the results.
Tail Recursion
A recursive function f(n) is defined using tail recursion. Students choose both the base case for the recursion, and selected from a limited set of possible operations it can perform.
The choice of recursive step is limited to fin) = fin-l) operation n or a constant. Intermediate results are shown as well as all recursive calls. Students choose a parameter value for f(n) to compute and the predict the final value. Again illegal operations are determined. 
Description of the Development Environment
A small web based development environment is available where some of the code can be written by the instructor and students can be asked to supply missing pieces. Students are presented with a series of labs. Each lab is accompanied with instructions which include the aims of the lab as well as expected outcomes. The code has sections set off by text windows to allow students input. When submitted the code is compiled using g++. Instructors can create any code and replace sections with a replace comment and post the result. The environment will replace the indicated sections with input text areas. A trivial example is shown in Figure  6 . Currently the code is screened for system calls and any output to files. This is to prevent abuse of the server. There are options on the environment to send student code directly to the professor for grading.
Future versions of the environment will allow instructors to call a small library of data structure animation tools to illustrate changes to data as the code runs as well as beef up security and have the option of automatic grading the assignment as is done at ACM programming competitions. 
Development Environment
Conclusions
Although not a replacement for in class laboratories, the applets and development environment are positive enhancements to a CSI course. The approximately 70 students enrolled in CSI this semester have accessed the applet page approximately 700 times this semester. This attests to the value students give these exercises. Students also gave positive responses to the applets in their class evaluations. Similar exercises can easily be devised for a wide range of courses and is not limited to computer science. The author is currently developing exercises for linear algebra and CS2 courses. The paradigm of generalization of standard test exercises can be used in a wide variety of contexts with similar advantages over static exercises. As more and more students become distance learners, these and other technological exercises can be used to enhance the remotely available educational opportunities. The authors welcome comments on their exercises which can be found at http://www.engin.umd.umich.edu\~boss under CIS150 The authors plan to add more exercises and add more automated coaching to the existing exercises. The development of this project has been partially supported through a grant from Ameritech.
